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Welcome...
We would like to extend a warm welcome to Howey Bay Resort. We 

look forward to meeting you and seeing old friends once again. Because we 
are located a ‘little farther up the road’, you can vacation in an environment 
of fresh, clean air, pure water, and world class fisheries.

You can choose a drive-in vacation at Howey Bay Resort, fly to one of 
our seven outposts or chose a combination trip. In all cases you should have 
a comfortable, enjoyable experience and leave feeling that we truly cared 
about you and the quality of your vacation.

Enjoy your vacation without the ‘worries’. Our cabins are modern, air 
conditioned and very clean with the comforts of home, having everything 
from bedding to towels to dishwashers and microwave ovens. There are 
televisions, gas grills, fish fryers and some large cabins have hot tubs on the 
deck. Hi-speed wireless internet is available throughout the resort.

There are several full service RV sites available. Showers and washroom 
facilities are available for campers and drop in visitors, as well as guest park-
ing and docks with power access and boat launching. You can purchase your 
fishing licence and bait at our resort.

Packages include the use of our 16 foot aluminum boats with 20 hp 
Yamaha four stroke motors, good dock space, gas, conservation fishing 
licences, maps, ice, and everything you require to care for your fish. Larger 
boats and motors are available to rent. Guests can also bring their own boat.

Our goal is to have you end your vacation feeling relaxed with new 
memories that excite you and make you look forward to returning next year.

gift shop

Free wireless 
high-speed internet

If you have a lap top computer bring it along since 
you can access free wireless high-speed internet in your 
cabin or you can also use the “guest computer” in the 
main office.

After a long day of fishing we have a ‘historical’ fish 
house in which you can socialize and prepare your fish.



add your name to the walls of the historic fish houseat howey bay resort

relax

modern 
amenities

marina



Fly-in Outposts... fishing & hunting 
Experience...the solitude of a fly-in fishing or moose hunting 

adventure at one of our exclusive outpost cabins. Enjoy nature in the 
wild where you will regularly see loons, whiskey jacks, and eagles, 
often see beavers and otters, and occasionally see moose or caribou. In 
most of our locations you will be the only guests on a ‘lake of your own’.

We work hard to provide high quality facilities and equipment and 
keep everything as clean and tidy as possible. All locations have hot 
and cold running water, showers, solar powered lights, fridge, stove 
with oven, chest freezer, wood stove, and well equipped kitchen with 
all cooking and eating utensils etc. Even though the lake water is great 
to drink we filter it for drinking purposes. If you wish to communicate 
with us or your home, satellite phones are available. Our pilots will 
‘drop in’ and check on you a couple of times during your stay to bring 
items you may need or just to say hello.

We believe in providing the highest level of personal attention and 
service in order that your holiday can be as enjoyable as possible.

Over the years we have primarily specialized in high quality 
bow hunting experiences at our fly-in outposts. We will provide 
a professional guide when requested and offer various levels of 
support to ensure the comfort level and success of the hunter. 
For seven of our eight hunting locations, hunters will have the 
entire lake for themselves. A shooting area with a target is also 
provided so that hunters can keep their skill level at a peak.

fly-in

moose hunting



Fly-in Outposts... fishing & hunting 
outpost on Valhalla lake
Wish you were here!



Little Vermilion Lake

what a view!

Little

Vermilion

Lake

Cabin Cabin

Water depths up to 30 feet.
Surface area: 18,927 acres.

GPS Coordinates
N51*12.360’
W093*50.746’

Plenty of good sized walleye and the chance to catch a 25lb 
to 30lb northern pike characterize Little Vermilion. Water quality, 
depth, varied structure as well as approximately two dozen creeks 
and rivers draining into the lake with a large river flowing out of the 
lake, all contribute to Little Vermilion continuously being seen as a 
phenomenal fishery.  

The lake is over 14 miles long with many miles of shoreline. We 
have two eight person cabins approximately ten minutes apart in the 
southern part of the lake.

We encourage guests to treat this lake as a catch and eat lake. 
Careful handling of big fish with a quick picture helps to insure the 
survival of the fish upon release.



what a view!



Odin Lake
The Odin chain of lakes which include Toutin, Reigate, Moose 

and Rodie Lakes, offer trophy northern pike and walleye fishing.  
You can stay at Odin all week and still not fish all the lakes. If you 
wish to walk from 5 to 20 minutes you can fish one of the four 
portage lakes for trophy fish. Fishing these lakes has the benefit 
of adding a fitness component to your day! These lakes are catch 
and release fishing with Reigate having the added conservation 
practice of fishing with barbless hooks. Odin Lake is a catch and 
eat lake with all large fish to be released. 

The cabin sleeps eight adults and is the only cabin on the lake.
For those who like to explore, look for wildlife and relax in 

a very nice camp environment as well as enjoy exciting fishing, 
Odin is a great place to go!

Lake

Cabin

Water depths up to 60 feet.
Surface area not including 
portage lakes: 1,539 acres.
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GPS Coordinates
N51*22.292’
W094*22.263’



Pringle Lake
Being approximately 5 miles long and containing strictly 

northern pike makes this lake a northern fisherperson’s dream! 
Northern pike range from small to large (48 inches) and up to 25 
lbs. Catch and eat is the practice here with careful attention to 
keeping those big hooks out of your fingers. There is a great beach 
at the eastern end of the lake for swimming and shore lunches. 

A 7 minute walk from the cabin takes you to Philip Lake for 
high quality walleye and northern pike fishing. You can take the 
smaller walleye back to camp to eat but you must release the 
northern pike. The northern are large and the walleye fat.

Birds and small wildlife with the occasional moose help in 
broadening your fly-in experience.

Cabin

Water depths up to 30 feet.
Surface area not including portage lakes: 
3,692 acres.

Pringle
Lake

Portage

Philip

Lake

GPS Coordinates
N51*31.077’
W093*31.754’



George Lake
George Lake is a very picturesque lake which abounds 

with walleye and northern pike. Northern up to 20 lbs 
have been caught by many guests. This is a great lake 
for families with children since you can fish in most 
wind conditions, catch plenty of fish and generally catch 
fish right off the dock. A seven minute walk takes you to 
Kenny Lake for another fishing experience. George Lake 
is catch and eat while Kenny Lake is catch and release. Our 
six person cabin is the only cabin on the lake.

The George Lake shoreline is full of bays and inlets 
with rocky, beach or weedy areas. This geographical 
makeup combined with islands dotting the lake, pristine 
water and forest, the ever present birds and often wildlife, 
and the cabin environment being so close to the water, 
make this a place where you can truly relax and enjoy what 
nature has to offer in addition to great fishing.

peaceful, quiet 
and serene

Cabin

Water depths up to 35 feet.
Surface area not including portage lakes: 
1,155 acres.

George

Lake
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Kenny
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GPS Coordinates
N51*26.708’
W094*16.197’’



Valhalla Lake
If you like the challenge of fishing great lake 

trout and the excitement of northern pike, Valhalla 
is a wonderful location. In addition there are four 
portage lakes offering different experiences. Trough 
Lake, a 7 minute walk from Valhalla, is full of 
northern with the occasional walleye being caught. 
Denise Lake, a 5 minute walk from Valhalla, is a 
tremendous walleye lake. Northern must be released 
but eating size walleye can be taken back to camp to 
eat. A couple of minutes from Denise Lake is Johnny 
Lake which has great walleye and northern fishing. 
Walleye only can be taken to camp to eat. The 
last portage lake called the long portage lake, a 25 
minute walk from Valhalla Lake, has average sized walleye and big northern 
up to 48 inches. The long walk is often well worth the effort! All fish must be 
released at this location.

A couple of wonderful beaches, the abundance of birds and wildlife, and 
the serenity of the cabin’s location round out your experience. An added bonus 
for many guests is the exercise they get while walking the various portages.

Our eight person cabin is the only cabin on the lake.

Cabin
Lake
Portage
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Johnny
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Water depths up to 75 feet.
Surface area not including portage lakes: 
1,485 acres.

Valhalla

Trough Lake
Portage

GPS Coordinates
N51*17.626’
W094*05.597’



Excellent Fishing & Hunting
Howey Bay Resort is located on the world class recreational resource of Red Lake – just 

across Howey Bay from the full-service community of Red Lake, Ontario.
Excellent fishing for walleye, northern pike, whitefish, perch, trout and the occasional 

muskie starts at our docks and continues throughout the lake. The chain of Gullrock, Keg, 
Ranger and Two Island lakes is accessible by boat from our lodge.

Red Lake continues to be a world class fishery for several reasons: Red Lake and the 
chain of lakes is a huge body of water, some of which is close to 150 feet deep, there is a lot 
of water flowing in and out of Red Lake, the water is a bit tainted in colour, there is not much 
fishing pressure on the lake, there is little or no pollution affecting water quality, and there 
is significant interest by local people and government staff in maintaining and continuing to 
improve the quality of the fishery.

We offer a combination bear hunting and fishing package to a limited number of guests. 
You can choose to access your hunting area by boat or ATV/truck. Guests have averaged 
close to 100% success in harvesting a bear. Through careful conservation practices our bear 
population is healthy. Guests have harvested bears ranging from 200 lbs to 750 lbs.

Our moose hunt takes place at most of our fly-in outposts. We have been conducting largely 
an archery hunt with the occasional gun hunt. A combination of good moose habitat and our 
conservation practices has resulted in our guests having access to a healthy moose population.

We look forward to meeting you for the first time or seeing old friends once again. Our goal 
is to have you end your vacation feeling relaxed with new memories that excite you and make 
you look forward to returning next year.

come and 
have a great 

time!

 From the time you arrive at our Resort to the time you go home we 
work hard to make you feel comfortable throughout your experience.

We have access to approximately 150 square miles of prime bear 
hunting territory where every year guests harvest bears in the 400lb to 
600lb range or see good sized bears but harvest smaller ones. In order 
for this to continue we limit our hunt to a maximum of eight hunters 
each year and engage in a number of conservation practices which 
have a positive impact on the resource.

Our guests must continue to be high quality sports people who 
come to the hunt with a good hunting skill set, a respect for the animal 
which they are hunting and a desire to have a memorable hunting 
experience.

bear hunting

We and many of our guests believe that conservation must be practiced in order to protect the quality of 
our excellent fisheries.

In all circumstances, we encourage guests to quickly release walleye over 18 inches and northern pike 
over 27 inches. We also encourage the use of barbless hooks.

We provide a conservation license as part of our package at our drive-in resort.
At our fly-in outposts, the majority of lakes are managed by a strict catch and eat practice where our guests 

are encouraged to eat the smaller fish and release the rest. The majority of our portage lakes are managed 
through catch and release practices.

Effective use of Conservation Practices will ensure that the quality of the fishing and hunting remains 
strong for years to come and will allow our grandchildren to enjoy this great resource as much as we do today.

Serious About Conservation...



Excellent Fishing & Hunting

Successful Moose & Bear Hunts

Excellent Fishing & Hunting



Enjoy... Howey Bay Resort 
First Class Facilities

A Vacation for the Whole Family



make memories to last a lifetime!
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GPS Coordinates
N51*01.463’
W093*48.862’



Getting Here...

Vermillion
Bay

Perrault Falls

Sioux 
Narrows

Nestor 
Falls

Howey Bay Resort 
Terry and Janette Harapiak

P.O. Box 349
 Red Lake, Ontario Canada P0V 2M0

Phone (807) 727-2782
Winter Cell Phone: (807) 727-7217
E-mail: info@howeybayresort.com

Website: www.howeybayresort.com

Your Canadian Hosts Terry, Janette, Carly 
and Michael Harapiak

Mileages to Red Lake
Chicago ................................................ 884
Des Moines ...........................................797
International Falls ..................................250
Kansas City .........................................1002
Milwaukee ............................................ 830
Minneapolis ...........................................520
Thunder Bay ........................................ 362
St Louis ...............................................1051
Winnipeg .............................................. 308

By Car: 
Leave the United States at International Falls, Minnesota. Take 

Highway 11 east 20 miles to Highway 502. Turn north to Dryden, 
90 miles. Then take Highway 17 west, 25 miles to Vermilion Bay. 
Next take Highway 105 north 110 miles to Red Lake.

By Air: 
Fly to Red Lake Airport (Winnipeg Chart) 5000′ x 150′ 

paved runway. Lighted, (08-26), Strobes, V.A.S.I., N.D.B..—218, 
call Kenora Radio 122.3, V.O.R. 114.0 (D.M.E.) Geographic 
coordinates 51o 04.0’ N, 93o 47.58’ W. 

For Air Travel: 
Contact: Red Lake Travel Services at: 1-800-465-3305

Visit them online at: www.redlaketravel.com

Getting to Red Lake

Howey Bay Resort and Outposts

fly-in
or drive-in

Vermillion
Bay

Perrault Falls

Sioux 
Narrows

Nestor 
Falls

We LookForward to 
building New Friendships!


